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Sales drop causes El Corral to
lay off long-time employees
By Teresa Wilson

ot President Warren Baker, who dis
tributes it at his discretion towards
such prtijects as scluilarships and
underwriting tund-raisers.
Frank Mumtord, director ot
administration and planniny tor the
Fountlation says this has been a
yrowinfj; dilemma over the course ot
years,
“We’ve been e.xperiencint.; a

Sum m er M u sta n g

F('r some El Corr;il Booksrorc
employees,
texrEtH>k prices and
Kivv sales means unemployment.
Nick Routh is one ot as many as
10 El Corral employees attecreJ hy
what he said is the second rinind ot
layolts in the last three years. The
layotts were announced the tirst
week ot July.
Routh’s posi- ‘W e V e been experience
I loll ot ass<rciatc* •
i
i /*•
i.r r ,r ota sales,
.1.
uirector
« ^ downtrend /man*
alontj with tour dally at the bookstore
others, is beinjth re e
e 11 m 1 n a t e d .
„
Routh has been
with El tairral
since 1 9 o .

downtrend tmancially at the Kiokstore over the last
three
years,"
Mumtord said.
He said that
the objective is to
“re-enyineer our
operation”
to
match the statt
— F ra n k M u m fo r d numbers with the

1.1 Uorral .ind
djrector of administration and ‘Current workload,
t .ampin Dinim:
•
t r
j *•
Over the years,
,r.-n.viii.rv
i.vM1- ___ ____ planning
TOF Foundatioo , campus botik, ,
are
auxiliary Ji\
_______ a ________________the
sions ot the C.al
store has meant
Pol\ Foundation.
convenience tor students. It was like
Both the divisions operate as inde- havini; one-stop shoppiny tor textpendent entities but are obli);ated to Kioks, school supplies and C:al Poly
pay $ W0,000 annually into the merchandise. Ihit tor many students
Foundation. This is part ot the ntore
ynminj; competitive market has
than $1 million projected annual been the overwhelminj; choice. This
income the Foutrdation receives.
1.,;,^ caused concern tirr the bookThis mone> is then in the hands

store, its employees and the
Eoundatiirn.
One El CJorral employee, who
wished to remain anonymous,
blames the hiyh cost of textbooks as
the primary cause tor the decrea.se in
sales. She said the layotts have been
stressful not only tor those whose
positions are beinj; eliminated, but
also for those who will be incurrinn
additional responsibilities due to the
reduction in staff.
Student employment hours have
been cut and some employees have
had a cap imposed on their wat»es.
Some employees are concerned that
they will be the next to be eliminat
ed.
“ It’s hard on the people that
remain because we’re swamped with
work,” the El Corral employee said.
“ It is a detriment to students because
we are basically torcintj people to
shop elsewhere.”
El Corral and Foundation officials
claim layotts are a last-resort means
ot retiaininy financial stability.
“ It has absolutely nothing to do
with individual performance or
cause,” bookstore director Frank
(aiwley said. “They are all mar-

see EL CORRAL, pege 2
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EL CORRAL; A drop in sales has prompted El Corral to lay off employees,
Foundation said it is a financial move and not related to employees'work ethic.

Professors’ opinions Sen. O ’Connell wants more
split on proposed bill funding for the CSU system
**It seems to me only
By Kimberly D. Kralick

Summer M ustang

(^il Poly protessors aren’t out picketint> the purposed “Fair Share” bill
just yet.
Sen.ite Bill 645 (SFVS45) was passed
in the Assembly appropriations com
mittee yesterday by a vote r>t 15-7. The
bill will reciuire all taculty members to
pay a portion ot union dues to support
the represeni^ion and baryaitiintj the
union diK's tor them.
Most ot the vocal taculty resptrnses
come trom union members.
“It seems to me trnly fair that facul
ty who benetit trom what’s nefiotiated,
pay hrr the privilefje ot beint» repre
sented by CTA,” said Jim Howland,
English protessor and California
Faculty As-s^rciation member.
Professor Jim Qrnway, the chair of
the speech communication depart
ment, has been a member of (T A for
50 years.
“The unions representing the ( ^ U

fair that faculty who
benefit from what\s
negotiated, pay for the
privilege of being repre^
sented by CFA .”
— Jim Howland
English professor and California
Faculty Association member
employees are the only education
unions in the state of C'alifomia to not
have the fair share arrangement,”
Ctinway said.
C'onway, who has been active in the
union for the la.st 15 years, believes
higher education unions shouldn’t be
set apart from the K-12 unions.
“We are required by state labor law'
to represent everyone...so why should
n’t people pay for the representation

Since deletion of a portion of C SU funding. Jack
O’Connell wants money to come from a bill, not students
By Erin Green

bring the issue up this summer.
Sum m er M u stan g
“ I’m
totally
committed,”
O ’Connell said. “We need to refine
The deletion of the California our argument to the administra
State University’s hish-cost pro tion. We need to further educate
gram funding» from the 1999-2000 the Department of Finance that
('alikm iia state budyet should not recommended that Clovernor Davis
cause Cal Poly student fees to ro up veto the funding. We need to be
next year.
more persuasive.’’
In fact, the issue may return to
Cal Poly needs the high-cost
the California legislature as sixm as program funding due to a raise in
this summer.
the student-to-faculty ratio and a
“If there is a chance for fundinp fixed amount of funding ffom the
in a bill, then we’ll try to bring it C SU system.
back this summer," State Sen. Jack
“The high-cost programs initia
O ’Connell said.
tive would have made significant
O ’Connell is dedicated tt> find contributions to the goals of the
ing funding for C SU education. He Cal Poly Plan,” said Dan Fiowardplans to bring a polished case for Creene, executive assistant to
high-cost funding to the next bud President Baker.
get cycle if there is no chance ti)
The Cal Poly Plan’s goals

see FAIR SHARE, page 2
w w w _ . m

u s t a n g d a i l y . c a l p o l y . e d u

include preserving the technologi
cally advanced curricula and pro
grams C'al Poly offers.
“We need to augment funds for
our programs or we will see an ero
sion of C^al Poly education,”
How’ard-Cireene said.
Student leaders agree with
Howard-Cireene’s assessment.
“Your diploma has a value when
you graduate,” AssiKiated Students
Inc. President John Moffatt said.
“The value of our diploma giws
down if Cal Poly’s value goes
down.”
In 1995, the Cal Poly Plan was
initiated, followed by a $45 student
fee increase in the fall tif 1996. The
increase’s purpose was to cause a

see FUNDING, page 2
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Exchange and the latest trend in
textbook sales, the Internet.
continued from page 1
Such
online
resources
as
VarsitybiH>ks.com and TextKxiks.com
velous. It boils down to a matter ot
have become a major source of con
tin.nice.”
tention. Accordinfi to El Càirral and
C'awley explained that a lack of
profit over tlie last two or three years Foundation officials, the online texthas resulted in a loss of more than Kxik retailers have experienced a sub
stantial portion of the market over the
$1 50,000 tor the bookstore.
Students continue to be frustrated last two quarters. Internet companies
with the hijih price of textbooks in are reportedly incurring» a significant
addition to the standard tees they loss because their prices are .so much
pay each quarter and have been find lower than El Corral and Aida’s. Tliose
ing new resources tor textbooks so in “e-commerce” are willintj to cut a
they can save a tew dollars. The financial loss now in order to capture
result of demand tor lower prices has the market share.
The bookstore has cut $40,000
been an increase in business tor local
competitor Aida’s University Book from the student employee budget.

85 percent of the travel budget and
more than $300,000 in cuts in other
areas in order to reduce prices.
Despite the recent developments,
Cawley is still proud of El Corral. He
said the bookstore uses the same
retail margin as 98 percent of college
campuses nationwide.
“I’ll be the first to admit that
books are expensive,” Cawley said.
“We strive to provide the best service
possible and merchandise at the low
est price. Students won’t see a lower
ing of customer service standards.”
El Corral is offering employees
affected by the layoff severance pay
in accordance with Foundation
guidelines.

FAIR SHARE

FUNDING

percentage of my union dues goes to
cover the cost of contract negotiation.
Even if it were 80 to 85 percent of my
continued from page 1
dues, 1 think that’s too large a percent
they are receiving?” Conway said.
age to require of non-union members,”
However, not everyone is pleased
Fiorito said.
with proposed SB645 however. W.S.
He believes that if the bill is passed,
Mott, a professor from the graphic
union dues should be lowered for
communication’s department thinks
everyone, including the amount non
the bill sounds more like fantasy than
members should have to pay.
reality. “Although 1 am a member of
“If the union does nothing in terms
a faculty union, this seems a cheap
of lowering dues, if and when the fair
trick to compensate tor their recruit
share bill is enacted, 1 intend to object
ing
deficiencies,”
Mott
said.
strenuously to the union and would
“Wouldn’t it be
——
—i—
consider
with
nice if people like
drawing from it
you or 1 could get a “ 1/ the union does noth'
altogether,”
he
iaw passed to make mg in terms of lowering
said.
everybody pay us dueSf if and when the
Fetzer
said
money
without
fair share bill is enact' nothing concrete
choice.’”
has been decided
, Political science ed, I intend to object
about
lowering
professor
Allen
strenuously to the union union dues yet.
Settle calls the bill
“Most people
.igency shop which and would consider
believe if fair
means “dues must withdrawing from it
share goes in, we’ll
be paid (with tew
be able to reduce
altogether» ”
exceptions) as a
the dues somecondition
of
- Basil Fiorito „h at," Fetzer said,
employment.”
psycology and human “Reduction
in
CFA
chapter
development professor overall dues, i
president
Phil
think, is highly
Fetzer denies that
likely when we get
SB645 is agency shop.
fair share.”
“1 want to .stress that this is not
Many faculty members may not
agency fee. Agency fee mandates even know about SB645. Summer
membership, we do not mandate
quarter is a time when a low number of
membership,” Fetzer said.
faculty members are on campus, and
There are still more reactions,
little publicity has been given to the
including those that lie in the middle
bill. SB645 has been moving quickly
of this stirring controversy.
through the legislature. The bill has
“For tixi long, union members, who
already passed through the Senate and
make up a minority of Unit Three
is coming to the Assembly fltxir for a
employees, have paid dues to provide
vote after the summer recess ends
our union with the means to negotiate
August 16th. The CFA believes that if
with the Chancellor’s office...for the
SB645 is approved, the governor will
betterment of all faculty,” said Basil
sign the bill. SB645 would go into
Fiorito, psychology- and human devel
effect next January.
opment professor.
Fiorito, a union member, disagrees
however, aKuit the amount faculty
will be required to pay.
“I have no way of knowing what

Summer Mustang
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HIGH PRICED: Several employees blame expensive books for a loss of jobs.

“The University is trying not to
pass fee increases to students,”
Moffatt said.
continued from page 1
Through philanthropy and the
noticeable change in education that
possible resurgence of the high-cost
would benefit the students. Since the funding initiative in the California
Cal Poly Plan Steering Committee legislature. Cal Poly will exhaust all
has identified the need for further of its resources before passing on a fee
funding, students are worried that the increase to the students.
problem will get passed onto them.
However, a member of the
They also worry that the fee increases Steering Committee did put forth a
will not be beneficial.
stipulation.
“If they raise fees, it better be for a
“If students said they wanted fees,
gotxl reason,” engineering senior Yas who’s to stop the students,” Vice
Baradaran said.
President for Student Affairs Juan
However, Moffatt believes the stu Gonzalez said.
dents should not anticipate a fee
Some students are in favor of what
increase yet.
ever furthers the goals of the Cal Poly

Plan.
“1 support fee increases because it
benefits me,” Cal Poly student Abhay
Maniar said. “A fee increa.se will hire
new and better faculty.”
If a fee increase does lie in the stu
dent body’s future, Moffatt will keep
the students involved.
“I’m very committed to making
sure students are informed as to
what’s going on with the Cal Poly
Plan and that we have input on these
issues,” said Moffatt.
The University administration
concurs.
“If we ever look to raise fees, we
will reengage the students in consul
tation,” Howard-Greene said.

Trustees propose same CSU and
UC high school requirements
By Nanette Pletroforte

enter into either system,” Swisher
said.
Summer Mustang
According to Swisher, the
Students hoping to apply to Cal changes will be minimal. High
Poly may have more classes to finish
school students hoping to enter into
before their acceptance letters
the C S U system are currently
arrive.
required to have completed four
The Board of Trustees for the
years of English, three years of math,
California State University (C SU )
one year of visual and performing
system is preparing to vote on an ini
arts, two years of a foreign language,
tiative in September that would cre
one year of history and one year of
ate the same college preparatory
course requirements for both the lab science. If passed, students will
C S U system and the University of be required to take an additional
year of a social science and lab sci
California (U C ) system.
C SU spokesman Ken Swisher says ence, Swisher said. The U C system
the initiative will help alleviate the will add the requirement of one year
stress of deciding between the two
systems.
“This will make it easier for high
schcxil students and parents to quali
fy for higher public education and

of visual and performing arts.
C S U Chancellor Charles B. Reed
thinks with having the same require
ments for the C S U and U C systems,
parents and students will have a bet
ter understanding of the classes
needed to progress into a college.
“One of the ways the C S U is seek
ing to assi.st college-bound students
is to communicate better with them,
their parents and counselors about
our expectations,” Reed said.
Alignment of freshman subject
requirements will help establish a
clear message about the preparation

see REQUIREMENT, page 3
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Specializing in contact lenses and unique eyewear for 18 years.

Correction policy
Mustang Daily publishes
corrections on its own and in
its own voice as soon as we are
told about a mistake by any
one — our staff, an uninvolved
reader, or an aggrieved reader
— and can confirm the correct
information.This policy, howev
er, should not be taken for a
policy of accommodating read
ers who are simply unhappy
about a story that has been
published. For corrections or
complaints, contact editor Joe
Nolan at (805)756-1796 or edltor@>mustangdaily.
calpoly.edu
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Stu den ts lo o k tow ard C al
P oly to find a su m m er jo b
By Aaron Emerson
Sum m er M u stan g

Lack ot employment opportunities
has Ions been a complaint about San
Luis Obispo C'ounty. Cal Poly Career
Services tries to answer the com
plaints of Cal Poly students by offer
ing numerous jobs on a daily basis.
Everyday, Career Services receives
new jobs from employers all over the
county and offers the jobs to Cal Poly
students. Often the supply of jobs
outnumbers the demand for work.
“We get more than enough jobs tor
students, unfortunately many stu
dents are unaw'are of our ability to
get them work," Administrative
Assistant Melinda Patton said.
job categories include landscap
ing, restaurant work, housecleaning,
moving, childcare and temporary
work. There is also a miscellaneous
category of full-time and part-time
jt)bs which don’t tit into a specific
category and there is also a “New

Today” category.
Ft)r those students who leave San
Luis Obispo C'ounty during summer
quarter, there is a .service to find outof-town jobs as well. Web Walk-Up
displays jobs in three categories:
careers, co-ops and summer. These
jobs are also categorized by the col
lege you attend at C'al Poly or by
major. The job placement services
are not open for all, however.
“The services are open to all C^SU
students, but they must register with
C'areer Services first,” Patton said.
To register, students must go to
career services to till t>ut forms, and
then they are automatically eligible
to browse through the lists of jobs.
“The thing we want students to
know is that they should look before
summer starts if they are looking tor
out-of-town work,” Patton advised.
“The earlier they start looking, the
better oft they will be.”
The web-site also offers informa
tion on career planning, workshops.

job fairs and events, financial aid and
alumni services.
If Career Services is unable to ful
fill your employment needs, there are
numerous other ways to find a job in
the county. San Luis C^bispo
Personnel Services Inc. (rffers tempo
rary and permanent jobs. They can
be reached at 544-1800.
“We have more jobs than we can
fill
throughout
the summer,”
Consultant Marlaine Sanders said.
“Just walk-in or make an appoint
ment to begin the process.”
If a county job is desired, the San
Luis Obispo County job Hotline can
be reached at 781-5958.
A last source of job listings is the
traditional classified .section of any
area newspaper. There are new jobs
listed daily and more than enough for
the summer student population.
Career Services can be reached
on
the
Internet
at
careerservices.calpoly.edu or by
phone at 756-2501.

< _____

career SERVICES

i

CAREER j r /
{SERVICES
HOURS
M-F
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PLENTY OF OPPORTUNITY: Career Services offers a plethora of potential
summer jobs. Career Services also has a website where students can access
information on career planning, workshops, job fairs and alumni services.

Enthusiastic professor brings life to the classroom
forward to for their next cla.ss ses
sion.
Su m m e r M u sta n g
Enthusiastic is a word that
The walls in his office are covered describes Sabol’s teaching style.
with photographs of people who
“ It should be illegal to be that
have touched his life. More impor-, happy,” animal science profes.sor,
tantly, they are the students, faculty Ken Scotto said of Sabol. “He is so
and friends whose lives he has positive and it’s genuine.”
touched.
One of his many passions, agricul
A professor of agricultural educa ture was passed down to Sabol from
tion and communication, joe Sabol his father, a landscape gardener. A
gives his students something to look love for gardening and an interest in

By Teresa Wilson

forage made an education in agricul
Agriculture Ambassadors is the assembling at 7 a.m. meetings and
ture the natural chiiice.
public relations branch of the Cal traveling throughout the Western
Sabtil has taught at the high Poly agriculture department, com United States promoting agricul
school and junior college levels but posed of students dedicated to ture.
“We teach each other a lot,”
said Cal Poly is the right place for encouraging high .schind and junior
him. He has been teaching at Cal college students to pursue higher Sabol said of his ambassadors. “They
education, helping individuals culti are a bunch of givers, not takers. 1
Poly for 27 years.
While he finds teaching to be vate their agricultural endeavors, can’t believe how much dedication
very rewarding, Sabol said his most and spreading the word about Cal they have to service.”
Sabol helped some graduating
valuable experience at Cal Poly has Poly’s agriculture program.
Recent agriculture science gradu ambassadors to celebrate by hosting
been his position as adviser for the
ate Mike Hattrup was involved in a barbecue at his home the week
Agriculture Ambas.sadors prtigram.
Agriculture Ambassadors for more before finals last June. As is fre
than two years. Hattrup credited quently the case with activities with
“ Dr. j(H*” for recruiting him into the Sabol, he added a very unique touch
program and being influential in his ^ to the event few in attendance will
Cal Poly experience.
stHin forget.
Cartilyn Jones, the ambassador’s
“ (SaK )l) was the fuel that fired up
my involvem ent at C al Poly,” co-advi.ser, and her husband Mike
Hattrup said.
supplied each person in attend.mce
Hattrup had been at an agricul with a homing pigeon. SaK d wanted
ture exhibition in another t»)wn and to emphasize to them how much
while walking around the exhibits, they had accomplished and cele
Sabtil recognized him from schinil, brate them as they prepared to “flystarted talking to him and recruited off.”
Sabol proudly shtiws a photo of
him to work the Cal Poly Knuh.
his
latest graduates sending their
The rest was history.
SaK il is amazed at the dedication pigetins off to spread their wings and
of the students in the Ambassador venture out into the great wide
program. They receive no monetary open.
From the expressions on the stu
or academic compensation for their
long hours of service, yet there have dents’ faces in the picture, the grad
been up to 60 or 70 students eagerly uates are as proud as their mentor is.
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students need for university study,”
Reed said. “ By working together
with the Superintendent of Public
Instruction, the C SU and U C have
made the admission process less
complicated.”
The requirement changes would
go into effect for college freshmen as
of Fall 2001.
Eleanor Walker has a collegebound daughter who is part of the
first affected college freshman class.
Walker recognizes the benefits of
having the same requirements for
both college systems.
“As a parent, the advantage to

this is that the students are qualified
for either system," Walker said. “ If
there IS scholarship money involved,
it c«nild make it easier to make a
decision between C^SU’s and U C ’s."
The additional classes needed
may help students already at the col
leges, according to biiKhemistry and
microbiology
senior
Ryon
Tognazzini.
“ 1 think it could be very good
because it would free up the impact
ed C SU system. It winild probably
allow more nnim for dedicated trans
fer students and eliminate freshmen
who don’t know what they want,”
Tognazzini said.
There arc 22 schtnils in the (^SU
system and nine in the U C system.

O pinion
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Licensing of
parents should
be considered
he first time 1 encountered this idea, 1 fell hack in
disbelief. Rut the more 1 read, the more it became
rational. Nttvv some may say that licensing» parents
to have children goes against a parent’s right to have a
family. Hi)wever, a parent can claim no such right because
two people must consent to have a child. A man must
seek the consent of a woman/surrogate mother, and a
wt>man must seek the consent of father/sperm donor in
order h) conceive a child. Together they may not a.ssert a
supposed combined right, either legal or natural, because
no such right exists. In es.sence, to conceive a child is a
privilege one cannot just do any
time one wishes.
We have a duty to prt)tect a
child’s welfare over all other
concerns. Rut it is not simply
enough to be prepared to pro
tect a child, rather we have a
duty to take proactive steps to
protect the welfare of all children against hann, even fn>m
their own parents. In past times it would have been
unthinkable that a parent would violate that tnist, but as
we have all seen and read, parents are .sometimes the most
harmful in the relationship. Parents’ motives are rmt
always in the best interest of the child. In this ca.se, stK'iety
should be prepared to act and should have already taken
steps to prevent the iKcurrence of harm. CX'rtainly not all
harmful (vcurrences are preventable, but are we doing all
that we can to prevent them?
Now some may say proactive interference in the raising
i>f a child interferes in the privacy of the home. Tliey may
lx* right, but they may alsti lx* wrong because privacy is a
double-edged sword. The right to privacy has been used to
defend marital rape and abuse within the home. (Certainly,
none of us tixlay would justify privacy as a concern over
abuse i>r rape, st> why shoukl we use privacy to override
the parent/child relationship? Again it gix*s back to pro
tecting the child even at the expc'nse of family privacy.
Understandably this is a very hard idea to accept and
should not be accepted at face value withi>ut stune serious
consideration. This is a high price to pay, sacrificing priva
cy and therefore intimacy of the parent/child relationship
in order to prevent harm that may never happen.
I’erhaps an even more daunting task to be conqueresl
lies ahead. In licensing parents, what shtnild one Kxik for
in order to rule out potentially bad parents? Wliat mini
mum requirements iux*d to be met ti>r a license to be
gr.inted? Is it psissible to create an unbiased test for poten
tial parents? What would we do if unlicen.sed parents ha».l
a child in defiance of this law?
1 am mit sure that there is adequate criteria to nile «Hit
potentially l\id parents, but this d«x‘s not mean that we
should n«H pursue this avenue. Títere is no simple answer
to the problem «>f child abuse; each instance hap|X‘ns for
different reasons. If “the children .ire our future,” why
should we inn devote more resources to nurturing their
development’ Tins ide.i is not so foreign as it would sex-m;
.ifter .ill, we subject potential .idoptive parents to rig«mnis
scrutiny. Wh.it’s the difference of applying this st.iinlard to
biological parents?

T

Scott A. Lemos Is a political science senior.

Commentary

Prisoners should earn their keep
U.sually I’m behind the American Civil
Liberties Union 100 percent, no questions
asked, l^ut a recent denouncement of a
t?alifomia initiative that will K* put to the
viHer test in March 2000 has me opposing
the A(?LU f«ir the first time.
Tlie Gang Vi«ilence aiul Juvenile O im e
Preventiiin Act would allow juvenile pris«>ns to make its prisoners work while incar
cerated. M«ire specifically, it pennirs juve
nile prisoners to work alongside commercial
busines.ses, pnwiding a captive laKir force
to companies such as Wal-Mart and TWA.
The pristmers are paid minimum wage, and
the juvenile prison system argues it forces
some level «if pnxluctivity «m pris«)ners.
I’m n«>t narrow-minded «ir «>ne-sidc\l; 1
see the A CLU ’s argument clearly and
ackmmledge that it is Kigical and valid.
The ACXU fears that creating a partner
ship between private business and public
pris«»ns c«Hild create a pr«>fit m«>tive, which
c«Hild ultimately turn the focus away fr«>m
reforming juvenile «iffenders and t«)ward
keeping pris«iners in the system in «irder t«i
keep pnifits .stable, «ir even increase- pmfits.
It s«.-ems t«> me that m«ire pris«»ners would
lixik f«irward t«i getting «xit «>f pris«in if they
tnily believed they c«Hild beciime w«)tthwhile members «>f s«xiety.
The AC?LU is into protecting criminals’
rights these days. I’m n«it.
1 kn«iw that many innixent pe«)ple have
been wrongfully imprisiined, s«ime f«>r most
«>f their lives. Tlie ACLU w«)uld use this as

an argument against making pri.s«iners work,
but 1 think that if 1 were a pris«iner. I’d be
happy to w«irk. What 1 mean is, if I’m stuck
in there anyw'ay (even if I’m innixent), I’d
l«xik forward t«> w«irking to keep myself
busy, even if they just pay minimum wage.
Tlte ACTU wiirries this initiative c«»uld
lead t«i privatization «if pris«ms. However,
the hisUiry «in this issue suggests otherwise.
Adult pri.s«ins have been using this cap
tive laKir force f«ir years. Many U.S. c«impanies hire pristmers to pr«xluce their pr«xlucts; it just hasn’t spread t«i juvenile pris«ins
yet. Rut, keep in mind the ACLU vehe
mently demiunces the practice at adult pris«ins f«ir all the same rea.s«ins.
Making prusoners w«irk for c«immercial
companies has neither caused the privatiMti«in «if pris«ins n«ir led to public disc«Hirse
aKiut the p«issibility «if privatizing pri.sons.
The ACLU argues that pris«ms will K*gin
keeping pristiners incarcerated in «irder t«i
drive pr«ifits up because under the current
rules, pris«ins receive a chunk «if the profits
earned by their inmates.
My argument is pris«ins do n«it need t«i
w«irry aKiut keeping pris«iners Linger than
c«iurt-niled pris«m terms specify. In
(?alif«imia alone, m«ire than 90 percent of
criminal «iffenders serve less than their sentene'e specifies. And nearly half «if pris«iners
in California serve 50 percent of their sen
tences. Prisons arc packed tight. Reginning
just a few years ago, for the first time in
U.S. hist«iry, m«ire pris«ins were built than

c«illeges and universities, and the trend has
c«intinued each year since.
CXir s«x;iety is m«irc violent than ever.
Kids killing kids, parents and teachers. No
matter what deterrences are in place, the
continued stream «if killings by America’s
youth proves the metluxJs to deter crime
aren’t stning enmigh. Pris«ins won’t he w«irrying h«iw t«i fill w«irk «irders, as the ACLU
sugge.sts. It’s unrealfstic.
1 supp«ise the is,sue p«ikc*s at the vengeful
part of me wh«i wants t«i see criminals pay
f«ir the dc-struction they cause, even if it is
giving hack t«i s«K'iety by producing c«immercial g«xxls.
It d«iesn’t seem like the greatest idea at
first. It seems like there w«Hild he a K-tter
way for juvenile criminals t«i give Kick s«ime
«if what they’ve «Jcstr«iyed. Rtit the m«ire 1
think aKiut it, 1 w«Hildn’t want these pe«iple
«HJt-and-aKxjt annind t«>wTi v«ilunteering.
It’s a win-win situatum. The pris«iners
can give the m«mey they e.im t«i their fami
lies and, at the sime time, Kx«ime pr«xluctive inemK-rs «if s«K'iety.
>XTen you v«ite in M.irch, please
rememK*i the example «if nuist recent Rex
.Allan Krebs in «nir community. TIi .u ’n all
y«iu should need.
Make criminals, even juvenile criminals,
give s«imerhing hack to ALL of us in the
c«immunity.
Kristin Dohse is a journalism senior.
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L etters to the E ditor
Religion should create unity
Editor:
1 write this in response to the July 8 articles
written akiut two world reli^iims. 1 read with
some dismay the article aKiut Christianity
(“Christianity is built on the Bible"). 1 was
raised a Christian from binti and too often am
Knhered hy the jsessimism many Christians
denounce their own religion with.
1 find it ironic that a religion whose Ucxl is
one who loves unconditionally isn’t always rep
resented this way hy its followers. T(xi often sep
aration is encouraged when we should love peo
ple regardless of race, sex, religion, etc.
1 doubt the ecumenical movement many peo
ple fear will destroy ABSOLUTE truth, only
what st)me believe to he absolutely tme. What it
might destroy is st>me of the negativism and
conflict between religions. Why he afraid to
admit that many religions have something in
common? Many religions have the same goal
hut a somewhat different means of reaching that
goal.
1 think religion for many people is a moral
guide and instructs us on what it truly means to
love. After all, according to the Bible, Gcxl is
love. C?tmcentrating on our differences takes us
off track from what Christianity or any other
religion is really trying to teach us. When we
obsess aKnit our differences, it does more hann
than giHxl. Entire wars have been fought over
religious differences! Tell me what g(X)d has
come from that.
In the article Cassandni Jones wrote aKuit
(Christianity, she siiid there is only one interpre
tation of the Bible and it does not belong to
man. Unfortunately we are left to determine
wfiat we believe to be the correct meaning of
the Bible, so it becomes impossible m>t to inter
pret. A Kx)k which is filled with stories, from
which we shiHild understand a deejx'r meaning,
isn’t always easy to tninslate. I think it is siifest
to take the most important mevsiiges and put
them intt) practice. I believe “love" is one of the
most impt>rTant mevsages the Bible has to »>ffer.
This is the fiHindation from which (Christianity
grew.

Ultimately Cassandra, 1 don’t intend to cor
rect yt)ur beliefs. But let us never be so arrogant
as to discount the beliefs of others. Arrogance
can consume us and we have much to leant
from each other. It is this narrow-mindedness
which is the true enemy. It is the narrow-mind
edness which takes us furthest from Gcxl. Let us
f(x:us our studies on the truly important issues
religion deals with and always remember to stay
in touch with our feelings. If the love in our
hearts is ever overcome by religious arrogance,
we should question the beliefs that make us feel
this way.
Eric Graham is a mechanical engineering
junior.

Ecumenism is a good thing
Editor:
Cassandra Jones said a lot of gcxid things
aK)ut (Christianity in her article “(Christianity
is built on the Bible," but she made one big
mistake: she condemned the ecumenical
movement.
First of all, the ecumenical movement is not
a concept vital to (Christian dcxrtrine. The
header implied that her article’s objective was
to relate the basic beliefs about (Christianity.
Ecumenism is not a belief but an issue. She
spx.*nt half of her article talking about the ecu
menical movement instead of something more
important to (Christianity like how one
becomes “saved” or “Kirn again.”"
The key to salvation is first recognizing your
life is far from perfect and you need a relation.ship with Gtxl. Because (nxl is perfect and
you’re not, you need to be purified. This is
where Jesus comes in. He was a perfect pers«m
who was Kith man and God. He died on a
cross tti take away the sins of the entire world.
Secondly, you must ask him to forgive all of
your Sins, ("hue purified, God can have a rela
tionship with you. In order to do, sti the Holy
Spirit lives in your stuil.
Being a (Christian d»x“sn’t stop there though,
lones mentioned studying the Bible, but that’s
not all. Jesus siiid that the gre.itest commanii-

ment is ro love the Lord your God with all your
heart, soul and mind. He also commands us to
go out into the world and share our faith with
all people. Now 1 know this is kind of cliche,
but basically Jesus loves you. He just wants you
to return the love and share it with others.
Secondly, the ecumenical movement is a
good thing. Jones cited scripture to prove her
point, but in dtiing so she made one big
a.ssumption. She assumed only one denomina
tion is right in its doctrine. 1 don’t know what
church she goes to, but 1 would venture to
guess that its dextrine isn’t much different
than my church’s.
Many Christians today tend to emphasize
the differences between their churches, yet in
reality there are more similarities. I’ve been to
fit^e different churches here in town, and none
of them taught false doctrine. They all had dif
ferent practices, some of which I did not share,
but there were no major conflicts of dextrine.
In deciding whether a church is gixid or nor,
we need to .separate practice from dextrine.
Finally, ecumenism is a gexxi thing because it
brings all (Christians closer teigether and
enables them tei accomplish their geials teigether. It preivides an eitherwise fragmented church
with a sense eif unity. Keep in mind that while
striving fe>r unity, ecumenism dex*s neit compreimise dextrine. If yeni want tei see ecumenism
alive em eiur campus, ye>u should check e»ut
seimething kneiwn iis the Mega Meeting. Theise
happen aKiut emce a quarter, and all (Jiristians
are invited. At least give ecumenism a chance.
Barnaby Hughes is a history sophomore.

Responsibility is not relative
Editor:
Be»th July 8 articles expxHinding on the virtues
of teaching responsibility to ixir children tall
into the trap of speaking of ri*sponsibility as one
wiHild speak of liability in order to a.vsess blame
or fault. Both .irticles wixikl have one Kdieve if
we taught children to ixcept blame tor their
.ictions, then trageilies like the one that
txciiiTed at (Columbine High ScKxd wtHild K*

avoided. However, one need only look to the
similar shinitings on JonesK>ro and Paducah to
realize that the as.sailants in both cases t(X)k
responsibility for what they did and admitted
the roles they played in the killings.
Teaching our children simply to take respon
sibility for their actions is not a surrogate of
teaching them to act responsibly. Responsibility
is not something to be passively “taken” or
“accepted.” (^)ne must “act” with responsibility.
To act with respxmsibility means that one i.^ cog
nizant t)f the effects of actions on oneself and
others, and one cluxises actions that have the
greatest benefit for all people whom may Kaffected.
It is important to note that acting with
responsibility affects all decisions one makes,
great and small. Such action is nen reserxed for
the KleKdds and Harrises of the world. All our
actions affect the people around us, and tho.se
effects in turn influence the actions others take.
The massacres ixcurring in our scKxils are
messages to the surx'ivors. TTie survivors are not
just the people present at the .shixnings but all of
us who are left to ask why. Tlie news reporters
would have you Kdieve that there was m'thing
that could have K*en done to foresee ix prevent
the violence. Those that cannot or will not take
responsibility for the actions of our community
memK*rs as a whole will K* useless to affect any
meaningful change rliat will prevent such crimes
against the rest of us in the future. To these peo
ple, accepting res|xmsibility for the actions of
our community inemK-rs would obligate them to
repair the damage caunxi by deviant memK*rs of
our sixiety and act respxmsibly to prevent such
damage in the future. Tliese people dt* not act
out of loyalty to stxiety but out of sedfishnos.
They will never apply theiivscdves to making a
change for the improvement of our stxiety
Kxause to make a change M stxiety would K* to
admit their involvement in the crime of creating
a Mxiety whose memK*rs are defextive. I am
war> of pundits who offer st)lutions to a problem
they will not take res|X)nsibility tor Kxause* they
are m»t acting in our interest.
Kevin von Horn is a SLO community member.

SIPPIEMINTUatUT
Low tU prices on Nutrional Supplements in the World right here in SLO

Come visit the
Campus Market—a little store that has
ju st about everything you'll need to
beat the summer heat!!

Creatine 99.9% pure I.OOOgm $30.(X) •Whey Protein 4 lbs. $20.(X)
Andro lOOgm/IOOcaps $15.00 • Xenadrine RFA 1 $28.00
Phosphagen HP $40.00
W * Carry EAS, Champion, Sportpharma, Muscle Tech, Cytodyne,
AST as well as many other brands. 50 - 8 0 % OFF Everyday
We're at 12338 Los Osos Valley Road between SLO Toyota and Sunset Honda

Phone 546-1089 or visit our website at www.supplementdirect.c

• Cold Beverages
• Fresh Deli Sandwiches
• Cool, Crisp Salads

WANTED:
AD REPS

• T asty Snacks
• Ic e Cream
• Cal Poly produce
• Ic y Java Blast
• Popsicles
Located near the library
behind Ag Science

A R K

ET

Summer Quarter Hours:
Monday-Friday
7:00 am-5:00 pm
Saturday
10:00 am-5:00 pm

CLUB

j

Welcome

Mustang Daily
needs people to sell
display advertising for
summer and fall.
Contact A.J.
at 756-2537.
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Juvenile humor pays off for T ie '
By Steven Geringer
Su m m e r M u sta n g
C'iisl a tilni till! of tconaK^' charac
ters, llirovv in a ^iukI helping ot sex
an J .k IJ a t.lash ot “T h e re ’s
Somethirii,’ Ahoiit Mary” humor,
aiul you are yuaran teeJ a hox
ottli.e success.
“ .'\merican Pie," written hy vir^tin
tilmmakers Paul and Chris Weir:
•ind screenwriter Adam Her:, delves
into the tnithindish and r.iunchy
humor where 1'^'^8’s “ Mary” left ott.
Full ot obscenities and shocking situ.It ions, the brotherly duo can be
compared to Bobby and Peter
F.irrelly, writers ot
“M ar\” .ind “Kingpin,”
whose tilms have been
successtul in the box
ottice
The tour triends in
“Am erican
Pie”
couldn’t be more ditterent trom one
.mother. Jim (ja.son Riyf’s) is vour
.iver.ij^e hiyh school kid with abnorm.il .md kinky ideas ot pleasurmtj
himselt. C>: (C.'hris Klein r>t
“Fdeetion” tame) is the typical jock
who must change his wavs ot com
municating with women Kevin
tTliom.is hin N icholas, star ot
l'-W4’s “Rookie ot the Ve.ir” ) is ,i
rookie in his own riitht with his >^irltriend \'icky. L a stl\, so p h isticated
clit.|ue weirdo Finch (t d d ie Kaye
T h o m as) is tiH) out there tr»
h.ive ever beeit lucky. But, these
tour horny teens share one co m 
mon yoal; to t:et laid.

In the scheme ot thinys, Kevin
conjures up a plan tor the cl.in to
torm a pact to yet l.iid on prom
niyht. Fach boy has his destination
set and is locked on his taryet.
jim IS betriended by a beautitul
toreiyn exchanye student, Nadia
(Shannon Eli:abeth), .ind plans to
study with her one d.iy alter .school.
Caiminy to study after ballet prac
tice, Nadia mentions that she will
need to chanye her clothes at his
liouse. .After much persuasion by his
triends, Jim ayrees to broadcast
Nadi.i chanyiny her clothes to the
rayiny testosterone-tilled teens live
via
the
Internet.
Thinys become steamy,
and Jim comes to teel
the embarrassment ot
beiny a teenayer and
then some.
O : has a ditterent
plan. He joins the
school choir in an attempt to.“cash
in on the uncharted land” ot beauti
ful women and meets the beautitul
Heather (Mena Siivari). Oz watches
the Home and Garden Channel
and attempts to beci>me more sen
sitive. HiN aim is also, you yuessed
it, to have >ex.
Kevin can’t s.iy the words "1 love
vou” to his yirltriend Vicky (T.ira
Retd) nor can he make her reach
oryasm. Kevin’s shortcominys ren
der him fr.intic and perpetually
obse>sed with sex. To aid his trustrations, Kevin discovers “the bible,” a
hidden manual yiviny confidential
intrirm.ition on how to please a

woman and make her keep cominy back tor more. Vicky is detinitely im pressed with his new
technique bur wun’t allow him to
yet past third base.
Finally, there is Finch (Eddie
Kaye Thomas) w'ho has many ot the
same characteristics as actor John
Turturro. Finch’s “secret” (coinci
dentally started by himself) is passed
around schtiol statiny thar he has
beaten up the bully »m campus, has
a crazy tattoo and has quite larye
yenitalia. In order to maintain his
“coolness” stature, Finch plans on
yoiny stay to the prom. It isn’t too
much of a problem as the school’s
bully slips a laxative in Finch’s cof
fee, and he is humiliated in front ot
the entire student body.
Eventually prom niyhr hits with
the boys dtmniny rented tuxes and
condoms in every coat pocket.
While the plot hanys im whether
penetration has been achieved, solid
and liquid foods do play a part of the
yrtnip’s sexual experiences, hence
the film title, “American Pie.”
So, wh.it IS the fin.il outcome you
ask? Ho they hit a home run? It
wouldn’t be f.tir to yive away an
endiny tor such a well-written .ind
hil.irioiis script. But, it should be
s.iid th.it the endiny isn’t exactly
what the viewer miyhl predict,
includiny an .ict I't revenye on the
school’s bully by Finch, leaviny
Finch to say “ like wine, women
improve with aye.”
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GAW KING: A cast of young and relatively unknown actors deliver a
smash hit with "American Pie." The film is currently playing at the
Downtown Centre Cinema.

Sweden ends WASBE on a h^h with eclectic concert
By K im be rly D. K r a lk k
Sum mer M ustang
C'.ui you im.iyine yiviny .in hour
.uid .1 half present.ition with no

notes, no visual .iids and no pie, didn’t miss a note diiriny their
prom ptiny? T h a t’s just wh.it “ From Mozart to Zappa" concert
Sw eden ’s
O m nibus
W ind Friday, .ind tli.it was without readEnsemble did Friday.
iny any sheet music.
The yr* nip, consist my ot 12 peoTheir staye presence was h.Uf

CASH?
TEXTBOOK BUYBACK

July 22 - 23
At the Back Door of
El Corral Bookstore
5
8:00am - 4:00pm

El C o r r a l
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
* • • • B to r* lo r d a la lls

Bo o k st o r e
A

t>K<.ANI7ATK>NSmVIN<. t Al ÍHn VSIN» r l<m

w w w .e lc o r r a lb c ia k « t o r e . c o m

We Pay MORE!

the show, and K*y did they yive a
show! IVibbiny and we.iviny with
the music, their eyes closc'd with
rapturous exp ressions on their
face's, they played more than «»ne
.ind a halt hours ol classical and
|.iz: music arranyed tor the wind
ensemble.
S>m e miyht think the arr.inyement of Mozart’s CVerture to the
opera. “T h e Mayic Elute," was
de.idened by the l»»ss of the strinys;
however, the use of all wind
instrum ent' was quite a treat. N o
one expects a wind ensem ble to
s<Mind the same as an «nchestra.
The choreoyr.iphy used in the
pieces played was vm ietim es spont.ineous and showevi just how ini*»
the music the yroiip is. (."fne p.irticiil.ir piece, “CTreo dell.i V'lla," wa«
,tn excellent com position ot iiiumc
and imn-ement. It toUl the story ot
the circle ot lite with melovlious
sounds and h.irm*>nious m ove
ment, with instruments anvl Knlies
c'onversiny with «me another.
Even the explanations yiven hy
the yrtuip’s bass«H>n player were
tiill «T hum«>r and joy. Me com 
pared their first pieces t«> a C?aesar
salad: liyht, crisp and full of
crunchy bits. They ended with a
spiev mix t)f ctmtemporary comp«>siny and arr.inyiny. A ll the
while, they were jokiny and lauyhiny with the .uidience, keepiny all
enraptured thriuiyhoul the co n 
cert.
f ’tne marvels at the skill vlisplayed by these* musicians and by

“ (The Swedish has.scmist) cinnparcd their first
pieces to a Caesar
saUui: lightf crisp and
full of crunchy hits,**
the dedicatm n and passion they
have f«»r their w«irk.
O m nibus

was

one

ot

the

W.ASBE cim ceris available this
weekend fc»r San Luis Obisp«i rcsivlents to en|«»v. They started ott
the last weekettvl ot the lesiival
with a smile.
An audience «»f l ,i 0 0 people
was «m hand to celebrate the close
«>f the ninth annual W.ASBE testiv.il - the tinal perlormance ot the
U nited S tates Air Eorce B.ind.
M»»re th.in 1,100 pe«>ple .ittended
W.ASBE which included wtirkshops and

internatu»nal

music

exchanye. The weeklony c«>nterence ran July 5 - 1 1 . B.inds tr«>m
all «>vcr the w«>rld came t»» San
L uis Obisp«» tor the ctmterence,
and W ASBE «uyaniziny com m it
tee chairw om an |«mni Biayyini
said everythiny ran sm«H>lhly with
only a few ylitches.
The first W A SBE festival in
1981

was held in M anchester,

Enyland. T he testival «Kcurs every
two years, and the next one is set
t«> K* in Lucerne, Switzerland.
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SUMMER
continued from page 8
asststa/it soccer coaches. However, its
men’s first and second basketball
assistants make $74,046 a year, and its
women’s first and second basketball
assistants make $4$,304 and $44,639
a year, respectively.
McCutcheon said Fresno State
isn’t a fair comparison. Whereas Cal
Poly is funded with $5.3 million,
Fresno is funded with approximately
$20 million.
Students generate the fumis for the
athletic hud^iet through a $54 fee paid
every quarter for instructionally relat
ed activities (IRAs), with $50 of that
fee Roing to athletics alone. The
IRAs pay for scholarships, <.)peration
hudtjets, salaries, etc.
Matthew McLaughlin, a mechani
cal engineering senior, said the
$8,000 a year for assistant siKcer
coaching "doesn’t seem like a lot,’’
hut he doesn’t know the specifics
invoked in the job.
"It’s not like it’s a junior hiyh
schiHil scKcer team, so it’s probably a
hit of work, therefore $8,000 isn’t a
lot,’’ he said.
WolfKanj* Gartner, the men’s head
stKcer coach, thinks the money pie is
not distributed in this university’s
best interest.
“I have a problem with the overall
fundiny on this campus," he said. “ It
defies lo^jic."
Gartner understands the lojiR"
his and Crozier’s salaries, which draw
in aK>ut 80 percent of what the
C'alifomia State University’s salary
schedule outlines for coaches. For
example, if a Citach is scheduled to

HOW

TO

BE A B E T T E R

make $60,000 a year. Cal Poly t»ives
them $40,000.
On the cnher hand, Gartner does
n’t comprehend why the men and
women’s soccer assi.stants make 15
percent ot the schedule’s rating for
their respective positions. Kassis’ and
Fen’s $8,000 a year is about 22 to 30
percent of C^al Poly’s average salary of
$27,000 to $35,000 a year for its full
time a.ssistant coaches.
Gartner is particularly dumbfound
ed in the women’s soccer case.
“It is the most successful women’s
athletic proyram on this campus over
the last five years,’’ he said.
Accordiii)’
to
Crozier, the
Mustang:.-» have consistently been in
and out of the top 25 teams in the
country.
Rejianiless of the Mustangs favor
able standings, the recent popularity
of the Women’s World Cup, and the
talent evident in the staff (Kassis is
the only Cal Poly player to surpass
100 career points with 111), the
salary bottom line still remains.
“You need to use the resources you
have as effectively as you can in an
equitable fashion," McC'utcheon said.
“Nor that women’s soccer isn’t
deserving - we are very proud of the
job the staff has been doin}»."
Crozier acknowledges this with the
understanding that the current .spons
have been around much longer, while
women’s stKcer is only Roiii(> into its
einhth seastm.
“ It all comes down to the econom
ics," Crozier said. “ It’s just a situation
we’re trying to m.ike the best of."
So, tor now, that means summet
camps.

SOCCER CAMP
continued from page 8
expected to he littered with talent
and experience from across the tjlohe.
Featured is Cor Pot, a former
Dutch professional striker and coach.
“Cor Pot brings a unique Dutch
approach to playing soccer,’’ Larry
Smyth, Central Coast Roadrunners
head coach said. “It’s a real flowing
style (of play) where everyone should
be able to play every position.’’
Afshin Ghotbi, who served on the
technical staff of the U.S. National
Team during the 1998 Wi>rld Cup in
France, is the Technical Director of
the American Global Soccei School
(A .G .S.S.). Ghothi and his team of
international stars will direct the
camp for local kids 10 years and up
from July 18 through July 23.
Another
notable
is
Bora
Mulitinovich, one of two coaches in
history to lead four separate teams to
the world championships. Joining
Mulitinovich is Co Adriaanse, former
Ajax of Amsterdam youth director
and present William II head coach,
and Piet Buter, the former Dutch
International Qiach.
The Roadrunners are joining the
A .G .S.S. to provide a coaching clinic
for all siKcer coaches on the Central
Coast.
A live-in camp, day camps and
clinics are s'heduled over the six
days. In addition, the International
Training t'am p special sessions will
include computer .ind video analysis
of top players in the world. World
Cup 1998 analysis results and
A .G .S.S. International Training
C'amp participants.
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49ers close in on Owens
PALO ALTO, Calif. (AP) —
Terrell Owens expects his agent and
the San Francisco 49ers to wrap up
talks on a long-term contract for the
wide receiver over the next few days.
Speaking Wednesday from a Palo
Alto clinic where he underwent laser
eye surgery the day before, Owens said
his agent, David Joseph, was scheduled
to meet with general manager Bill
Walsh and director of football opera
tions John McVay on Tliursday and
Friday to finalize the deal.
Owens, who had a team-high 14
touchdown catches while supplanting
Jerry Rice as the 49ers’ go-to receiver, is
signed to a one-year, $3.5 million con
tract, all of which currently counts
against the team’s salar>’ cap.
The sides have discussed a six-year
extension. It would give CTwens more
money up front while allowing the
49ers to spread the economic impact of
the deal over the life ot the contract
and lower this year’s player payroll by
up to $2 million.
The 49ers need the additional cap
nxim to sign their eight draft picks and

another running hack because of the
uncertain future of Garrison Hearst.
They are clo.se to a deal with free agent
running back CTarlie Gamer and also
have shown interest in Lawrence
Phillips.
Hearst is battling career-threatening
complications that have clouded his
recovery from a broken lower left leg.
C^wens, meanwhile, said he came
aw'ay fine from Tue.'iday’s elective eye
procedure permanently correcting
near-sightedness that had required him
to wear glasses or contact lenses.
“It went great. I woke up this morn
ing and 1 was seeing a lot better,”
Owens said. “ It’s something I did
because of the convenience. In prac
tice or games, my contacts could get
knocked out and 1 think this will elim
inate that.”
Dr. Scott Hyver of Aris Vision
Institute, who performed the surgery,
siiid the laser-assisted in-situ keratomiluesis
procedure
improved
CTweas’ eye sight from 20-70 to a nor
mal 20-20 by reducing the curv'ature in
his corneas.

PLAYOFFS

like their practice field at Cuesta
(^dlege. According to Terlecky, the
field’s perfect size and short grass pro
mote a fast-paced game which is the
Roadrunners’ style of game.
“We’re a touch, dribble, finesse
team,” Terlecky said. “ I’m just going
to play my game and hope everyone
else plays their part."
Besides winning, Kat: said mini
mizing goals scored on
the
Ro.idrunners is important in a tight
playtifl race that is often decided by
the point system.
“We’re hoping to get aKnii nine
points this weekend," Kat: said. “ If
we can pull off a win fri>m these guys,
it will put us way ahead."
Points are distributed based on
play. Four points are awarded to the
winning team, zero to the losing
team, one Kmus point to any team
that scores at least three goals, two
points tor winning a shixitout, and
one point for losing the shixuout.
“We just don’t want to let them
get any Kmus points," Smyth said. “ If
we can beat our division foes, we’ll
let the other teams just K*at each
other."
The R«tadrunners play at Silicon
Valley »>n Sunday.

continued from page 8
win," Smyth said. “They (San
Gabriel Valley) give our fi>rwards a
lot of riHim to work and just stirt of
react to what happens.”
Ryan Katz, Roadrunner forward,
said two wins this weekend would be
a moral victory as well as solidifying
a shot at the playoffs.
“ChiT defense has been doing a
giHxJ job all year,” Katz said. “We just
haven’t K*en able to put up the gi»als
when we’ve needed to."
"To win, we have to play like we
did in the last three (games)," John
Tericcky, Roadrunner midfielder
said. "I think we’re going to kill
them."
With a slow start to the season,
Terlecky said the team is starting to
play with more unity and aggressive
ness since their winning streak.
"The lineup is set in stone m>w,
arul the team has more confidence,"
Terlecky said.
Another thing going tor the
Roadrunners in their match on
Saturday is that the Arroyo Grande
High Schixsl field is configured much

COMPLEX
continued from page 8
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MacNair, who works for the uni
versities’ facilities planning depart
ment, foresees no pn>blems with
meeting the ileadline.
“ Basically there is nothing that
will keep us fnim finishing on time
except an unexpected stretch of bad
weather," he said. “CTther than that,
we are right «m pace."
The fields will be put through a
testing priK'ess during the final 90day maintenance period.
“We will be testing the fields for
safety and performance, and then
slightlv thereafter, the complex will
open to students," MacNair said.
The 47-acre area of land used t(ir
the Sports Complex is liKated near
the swine unit i>ff Pinnacles Road in
the northeast sectum of ('al Poly.
“We’ve done a lot of work out
there, it’s actually K*ginning to hxik
like a sports complex," MacNair
said.

**Basically there is noth'
hig that u’lll keep us
from finishing on time
except an unexpected
stretch of had weather. **
— William MacNair
Sports Complex project
manager
The complex may be taking shape
now, but it has weathered a stormy
inception.
After final estimates
came out well over budget, the city
i>f San Luis Obispo backed out of
supfxirting Its construction.
Major league baseball great and
Cal Poly alumni Ozzie Smith soon
followed, taking his tentative dona
tion with him. That left ASI and
Cal Poly Athletics to pay for the
completion of the complex that
marks C'al Poly’s a.scension to
Division I collegiate sports.
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L ast W eek ’ s A nswer
Denny McLain was the last
pitcher to win ^0 games in a
major league season
Congrats C h aJ Kecy!
T his W bek ’ s O lieshon
Which riHikie led the
American League in hits
in 1997?
Please submit answer to: arusso@polymail.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The
first correct answer received
via e-mail will be printed in
the next issue of the paper.
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What summer vacation?

.t

that there is no way she cotikl support
a tamily on the income .she generates.
“1 don’t know how long 1 will he
able to stay here and do this job,” she
said.
The supplemental income earned
trom
this summer’s .soccer camps has
By Cassandra Jones
n’t l''een figured out tor the 1999Sum m er M ustan g
2000 school year, hut CJrozier said
Summer sport camps may be a way Kassis earned an extra $6,000 hist
tor the pre-college students to experi year.
ence campus life tor a week and glean
“It’s tough to make a living oft ot
pointers trom accomplished athletes, that,” CCrozier said. “She’s working
but they me.m much more tor some ot lull-time and having to liold two
the faculty at C?al Poly.
other jobs.”
“The') are a way tor me to generate
K.issis isn’t the only one who’s hav
income tor my a.vsistant coach,” said ing to eke out a living at (Cal Poly.
.Alex Oozier, the Cal Poly wi'men’s According to Athletic Director John
soccer head coach.
Mc(Cutchcon, the assistant coaches
Kolleen Kassis makes ak)Ut $8,000 in men’s soccer, wrestling and track
a year as a part-time assistant who, and field are all at the hottom ot the
despite the job description, works priority scale tor funding.
full-time bouts. She has been an assis
Glenn Fens, the assistant men’s
tant coach at (?al Poly tor tour years, soccer coach, has the same contract
two ot which she volunteered.
as Kassis. Having been w'irh (Cal Poly
“The first twt) years, 1 was excited,” tor nine years, he has only seen
said Kassis, who, betöre graduating increases in the cost ot living, not his
from C?al Poly, led the Mustangs to paycheck. He too, works the summer
the
Division
II
National camps to earn extra money.
(Championship (iam e and was named
“ It 1 had to live ott the salary they
Most Valuable Player ot the Final contracted, it (would he) ridiculous,”
Four.
he said.
The assistant coach positions were
Now, she is engaged and realizes

Summer camps
subsidize assistant
coaches salaries

4¡ m .

V"

Jonathan King/Summer Mustang

CAMPERS: Soccer is one of many Cal Poly sports to offer summer camps.
originally created to he an entry-level
graduate assistantship type ot posi
tion, according to McChitcheon.
“ It 1 had every wish, 1 would pro
vide the maximum amount of schol
arships, full compensation ot allow
able coaches and larger operating and
recruiting budgets,” McC?utcheon
said.
Rut, he said, “That world doesn’t
exist, not here and not anywhere else
in the country.”
He is limited with an approximate
$5.3 million budget, to disperse funds

Nevada
Roadrunners

Santa Maria
Blues

see SUMMER page 7

San Francisco
Blues

Aaron Emerson

San Francisco
Blues

In less than two years, C?al D)ly students and cluhs will
he playing on the campus’ new $9 million Sports
(Complex.
The complex began construction Oct. 2 3, 1998 and is
scheduled to he finished in August ot 2000.
“We are right on schedule to finish in 18 months and
after a three-month period tor grounds-keeping and
maintenance, it will he open tor use,” project manager
William MacNair said.
The complex, which is being funded by AsstKiated
Students Inc. and the Athletic Department, will consist
i>f a baseball stadium, a softball stadium, three soccer
fields and three multi-purpose fields.
“The three multi-purpose fields will he used tor .soccer
or any tuher spi>rt that A Sl feels fit,” project manager
William MacNair said. “A Sl will have the word on which
cluhs will use which fields.”
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T oday
® Blues at HuniKtldt Crabs at
7ilO p.ni.

rJ
'A
■t < I

iT- >

S aturday

i

° Roadrunners vs. San Gabriel
Valley at Arroyo Grande High
SchiK)l at 7:30 p.m.
® Blues at S an ta Barbara
Foresters, doublehcader starts
at 1:05 p.m.

S unday
° Lt>s Angeles Com ets at Blues
at San Luis Obisptt Stadium at
6:15 p.m.

B riefs
■ Trac1{ and Field
Cal Poly track star Kaaron
Conwright finished seventh in
the
100-meter race(second
among American athletes) at
the World University Games in
Spain.
■ Soccer
1 he Central Coast Soccer
League is taking sign-ups for
their upcoming scKcer seastin.
Tlrey are also asking for coaching
volunteers, ream parents and ref

erees.

S

among 17 Division 1 V'arsity sports.
The priorities are men’s and women’s
basketball, softball, hasehalf and
wtimen’s volleyball, with $1.2 million
ot that money going to scholarships.
According to Mc(?utcheon, the
full-time assistant ciiach salaries in
these spt)tts range trom $27,000 to
$35,000, depending on the individ
ual’s experience and history.
These figures coincide with Fresno
State University’s men and women’s

Sports complex
Ion schedule
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CONSTRUCTION: Cal Poly's Sports Complex is scheduled to be finished by August of the
year 2000.The 47-acre complex will include baseball, softball, soccer and multi-use fields.

see COMPLEX page 7

Three-game winning streak has
Roadrunners in playoff position
By Aaron Culp

his team lost because they missed several chances

Sum m er M u stan g

to score.

The Central (?oasr Roadrunners hope momen
tum carries tltem through an important weekend.
Hot off a three-game winning streak and one
point behind the second place San C3ahriel
Highlanders, the Roadrunners (4-6) need a win on
Saturday and on Sunday to secure pi>st-season
play.
“If we can win four (of the next six) and lo.se
two, 8-8 will get us in the playoffs," Roadrunners
coach Larry Smyth said. “I’m very surprised we’re
in a playoff race with our record right now.”
The Roadrunners are 1-2 against Saturday’s
opponent, San Gabriel Valley. In each of their
losses against the Highlanders, the Roadrunners
fell by one goal. Though the score ot their earlier
matches would indicate close games, Smyth said
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“ It we can convert on our opportunities, we can

see PLAYOFFS page 7

Runners host camp
By Aaron Culp
Sum m er M ustan g

Local kids, the Central Coast Roadrunners
and a group of international soccer stars are
gearing up ti)t a .soccer camp that begins next
week.
The soccer field at Cuesta College is

see SOCCER CAMP page 7
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SOARING: Roadrunners have playoff aspirations.

